"THE BRIDGE THAT CRUMBLED" (There are over 80,000 bridges in America in worse shape!)-(110 in alex./323 in Iredell Counties)
The eight-lane Interstate 35W bridge (which is 1/3 of a mile in length), and a major Minneapolis artery, was in the midst of being repaired and two lanes in each direction were closed when the bridge buckled during evening rush hour Wednesday, sending dozens of cars plummeting more than 60 feet into the Mississippi River.  The steel-arched bridge, which was built in 1967, rose about 64 feet above the river and stretched about 1,900 feet across the water. The bridge was built with a single 458-foot-long steel arch to avoid putting any piers in the water that might interfere with river navigation. 100,000 per day "crossed the Mississippi River" every day there!  And statistically, over 100,000 people daily cross the river of death throughout the world!  Bridge Collapses are not uncommon---Aug. 1: An interstate bridge near downtown Minneapolis collapsed into the Mississippi River during the evening rush hour, killing at least seven people.

But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us; Ephesians 2:13-14    He Bridged the Gap Between God and Man...(Every bridge you cross is by FAITH!)
September, 2006: A bridge collapse in Quebec, Canada, kills five people.

November 2005: A section of a highway bridge under construction in southern Spain collapses, killing six people.

May 2002: A 500-foot section of a bridge spanning the Arkansas River in Webbers Falls, Okla., collapses and kills 14 people after a barge hits it.

July, Aug. 2002: Two bridges in Central China collapse, killing a combined 19 people.

Sept. 2001: The Queen Isabella Causeway in Texas collapses after a tow boat captain loses control of a string of barges and currents drive them into a bridge support. Eight people die when their vehicles plummet 85 feet into the channel.

March 2001: A bridge collapse in Lisbon, Portugal, causes a tour bus to plunge into a river, killing more than 50 people.

April 5, 1987: A bridge on the New York State Thruway near Amsterdam, N.Y., gives way, killing 10 people.

(1)-IT HAD AN ORIGIN-(Before the foundation of the world!)
(2)-IT WAS OBSERVABLE-(It was viewed by millions!)
(3)-IT WAS OUTDATED---(40 years old)
(4)-IT WAS OVERLOADED--(Rush hour traffic sitting there)(all have weight limits!)
(5)-IT WAS OVERLOOKED---(Flaws were nit repaired in time)
(6)-IT WAS OBLITERATED---------(Disappeared)


